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Run Dbol at 25mg/day for 8-weeks along with Testosterone (Any ester) at 350mg/week. By week 4,
when the Test kicks-in, you will be strong and huge. Some users even run Dianabol at 50mg/day for
4-weeks only, making the most of the cycle at the maximum tolerable dose. Test Deca Dbol Cycle
Beginners Cycle - Under this cycle, it is recommended that you Deca Durabolin (200mg) per week with
Testosterone Cypionate (150mg) per week with Winstrol (50mg) per day. This cycle should last for 8
weeks and not any more than that. 2. #exist #existcounselling #mentalhealth #mentalhealthawareness
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It's not uncommon for people to lose up to 10-15 lbs. of weight once they discontinue Dianabol. Hence,
Dianabol is often used these days along with another mass gaining steroid, like Trenbolone or
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Testosterone only during the first few weeks of the cycle. Dbol is used as the kick starter steroid during
the first 6-weeks of the cycle. By the time the Dianabol cycle ends, Testosterone levels will have
saturated in your body and you should be feeling the effects of high test. Not only can you make some
great gains, you can also retain most of the gains for months after you come off it.
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As with all androgens, you will experience a more rapid BODY-FAT reduction on Dianabol aka 17α-
methyl-δ-1-TESTOSTERONE. This is especially evident in the older males that take these substances.
Dramatic losses in belly and "handle" fat are seen even if the subjects remain sedentary. Due to the fact
that - this is optional because in my opinion, you can get enough healthy fats without having to think
about adding them to meals because things like oil and butter are snuck into most recipes & foods Deca/
Dbol has been run without test for years and guys make it sound like the anti-Christ, but the reality of it
is it's not bad if Deca is kept conservative. What you will need is 1/10 cc vial of Deca and 200/ 5 mg
tabs of Dbol.
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Start your day by re-hydrating with a full glass of water. Doing this first thing in the morning helps to
aid digestion, enhance skin health and boost energy. There is nothing in dianabol that will cause you to
lose fat. Dianabol is a highly androgenic drug which people use to put on mass, due to the increased
water and salt retention and tissue growth. Drugs to help you lose fat are winny, primo, clen, T3,
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